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INFLUENCE OF GREEN BRAND IMAGE ON BRAND 
LOYALTY- A STUDY ON LEADING AUTOMOBILE 

BRANDS

Environmental conservation is a term that has been widely used around 
the world in the past few decades and has made considerable changes in 
both industrial world and customer behaviors. Automobile industry is the 
most sought after industry in environmental conservation. Hence, the en-
tire automobile companies around the world are undergoing a transforma-
tion to produce environment friendly cars and automobiles. Even though 
many companies started to produce green cars in western countries earlier; 
it is a new concept for developing countries like India. And, therefore these 
companies pose a great challenge of branding themselves as a green brand 
in the minds of customers. In order to attain that, it needs to educate the 
customers regarding environmental issues and how its product will help 
to solve the issue. It also needs to take the personal interests, beliefs and 
awareness of the customers into account. This study makes an effort to 
measure the influence of green brand image on the brand loyalty of cus-
tomers of leading automobile brands n India. In order to measure that 25 
variables under 7 constructs have been used to study the influence on the 
dependent variables. A total of 100 people has been surveyed for the study 
and the analysis of the responses has been made through SPSS statistics 
software. The simulation of conceptual model framework has been devel-
oped using PLS Software and the relation between each construct is iden-
tified. Finally, the inferences from the study are mentioned with proposed 
suggestions
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INTRODUCTION
 As a result of world climate 
summits countries have agreed among 
themselvesto reduce the green house 
emissions to a particular extent. 
Automobile industry is found to be 
one of the major contributors for the 
increasing air pollution and emissions 
around the world. So many countries 
started to frame new industrial policies 
with an objective of reducing green 
house gas emissions that emphasizes 
production of environmentally friendly 
automobiles like Green cars. Cars that 
emit very less or no amount of green 
house gases are called green cars. 
These cars may run with conventional 
combustible engines with alternate 
fuels to reduce green house gas 
emissions or with electrical engines 
that run on electric power these cars 
have zero emissions.

 Japan was the first country to 
introduce world’s first Hybrid car. 
Toyota came up with a Gas- Electric 
hybrid car in 1997. Later, the car was 
introduced in U.S market at the year 
of 2000. Eventually many car makers 
like Honda and General Motors started 
to produce green cars. The electric cars 
entered Europe market and sold in great 
numbers compared to conventional 
combustion engines.

 In recent years, Government of India 
has hinted on its future automobile 
policy which would comprise only of 
electric or green vehicles. In response 
to this many car makers in India started 
to plan for hybrid cars understanding 
that “Going green” will be the future of 
Indian car market. Many Car makers 
like Mahindra and Mahindra, Maruti 

Suzuki, Volkswagen, and Toyota  are in 
close competition on producing green 
cars. Each brand handles a unique 
strategy to produce and market their 
green cars. Maruti Suzuki produces 
Green cars as a part of its corporate 
social responsibility. Honda motors 
introduced Honda civic which is 
India’s first electric car it has a totally 
different strategy in producing Green 
cars which includes procurement of 
environment friendly materials from 
suppliers, having a separate purchasing 
guideline for Green cars, and obtaining 
a Environment friendly management 
certification IS 14001. 

 Likewise, government of India also 
started some initiatives to promote 
production of Environment friendly 
Green cars like awarding “Good green 
dealer Certification” for car dealers 
who promote Green cars. However, 
Green car market is still in Initial 
stages and several challenges lie before 
both carmakers and governments. The 
awareness about Green cars is very 
low among Indian Car buyers which 
is one of the great barriers that the 
carmakers have to remove in order to 
tap the potential of Indian Car market. 
And, sourcing of components is also 
one of the challenges faced by the car 
companies which the government tries 
to overcome by introducing schemes 
like “Make in India”. 

 The brands are currently in a process 
to create a Green brand image in the 
minds of customer in order to obtain 
the trust of the customer and convert 
into sales. So, they strategize in a way 
that tries to convince the customers 
about environment conservation and 
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its effects on environment thereby 
making the customers environment 
conscious so that they may act as 
prospects for Green cars.

LITERATURE REvIEw

 In the extensive literature arising 
from marketing theory and practice 
over the last four   decades, we can 
find several terms lead to recently 
widely accepted term: green marketing 
( Peattie 2001)“Green” is rarely the 
dominating determinant of product or 
brand choice but just another benefit  
that adds value, usually a feel good 
factor to the overall product that a 
customer prefers to buy (Wong et al, 
1996).Green businesses continue to 
evolve, and new companies are joining 
the trend. And, most importantly 
the green economy is valued at more 
than $209 billion annually and is 
expected to reach $1 trillion by 2020 
(Miller 2008). As we find, society is 
becoming more conscious with regard 
to environment friendly products, one 
can expect a boom in the demand of 
Green brand and its products. In order 
to answer these new needs, marketing 
will have to become greener. With the 
change in trend, many firms see this as 
an opportunity to grab(Polonsky, 1994)  

 The reactive nature of society on the 
matters relating to environment at the 
same time inclusion of CSR activities 
along with the company’s financial 
results while rating the firms in stock 
exchanges have made environment 
as an important factor (Glorieux-
Boutonnat, 2004). 

 Thinking for environment and 
society is not just the responsibility 
but also gives a good image to the 

firms. A small rumor about the firm 
can have wide impact and firm may 
lose its market share. With increasing 
awareness of consumerism & social 
responsibility, ethics and social 
responsibility have become important 
factors behind purchase decisions, 
which has given rise to the concept 
called green marketing. (Kumar 2016) 
states that green marketing includes 
positioning and branding of green 
brands Understanding the importance, 
firms have created environmental 
products and managers for overseeing 
it (Louppe, 2006). Companies brand 
their products with environmentally 
friendly features and labels, as they 
are trying to convey to the market the 
image of a sustainable company. These 
efforts are generally referred to as 
green marketing strategies to obtain a 
green image for the company (Rubio, & 
Miranda, 2009). Moreover, a large part 
of the literature has explored whether 
and how environmentally-oriented 
marketing affects consumer behavior, 
originating a vast and multilayered 
area of research (Hur, Kim, & Park, 
2013). Some authors observed a gap 
between consumers declared intention 
to purchase environmentally friendly 
goods and their actual consumption 
behavior (Peattie & Crane, 2005). 
Authors observed a correlation between 
green consumerism and advertising. 
Advertisements featuring green 
and environment friendly products 
attracted high consumers than normal 
advertisments attract (Bickart & Ruth, 
2012). 

 Some considered green consumption 
to be motivated by societal benefit 
appeal, because consumers pay more or 
give up as a part of their private benefit 
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when they purchase environmentally 
friendly goods (Webb, Mohr, and Harris  
2008). Once understood the reasons 
and the background of the relationship 
between investment strategies by 
car manufacturers, green marketing 
orientation, and consumers behavior, 
it is important to be aware of customers 
opinion and feel the reactions to this 
trend (Braimah & Koduah, 2011).  
Green marketing is also a part of the 
overall corporate strategy. It requires 
that companies manipulate the 
marketing mix, as well as understand 
public policy process (Prakash, 2002). 
(Patrali,2009) carried out research on 
“Green brand extension strategy and 
online communities” The purpose of 
this study was to examine current and 
prospective consumer perceptions, 
purchase intent and parent brand 
evaluation due to green brand – line 
and category extensions by marketers 
of established non-green brands 
for products with high versus low 
perceived environmental impact. The 
results suggest that consumers are more 
likely to purchase green extensions 
of products with high perceived 
environmental impact and that current 
consumers prefer green line extensions 
to green category extensions. Both 
have similar reciprocal impact on 
parent brand evaluation among current 
consumers. 

 According to (Breno Nums and 
David Bennett 2010), for the automotive 
industry, the major global impacts 
result after production from vehicle 
use However, there are also serious 
environmental concerns about the 
production and final disposal of cars. 
The use of the automobiles consumes 
a significant amount of fossil fuels, 

and therefore is an important source 
of pollution. The harmful substances 
in the cars exhaust emissions include 
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, 
Sulphur and nitrogen oxides, 
particulate material, ozone, aldehyde 
compounds and hydrocarbon particles 
and consumers are aware of these. 
Therefore, they want to contribute on 
reversing this trend (Mildenberger and 
Khare, 2000).

CONCEpTUAL FRAME wORK

 As per Park et al(1986) functional 
benefit and symbolic benefits will 
influence and shape brand image. 
Brand image helps customers to 
process information, and help 
differentiate between brands, create 
positive feelings and stimulate 
purchase decision.(wang,2002).

 And also, as per that research it 
is observed that if there is harmony 
between customers individual 
personality traits, brand personality 
& values, then purchase intention is 
greater. But in the study conducted by 
(Park 2009) green brands image does 
not directly influence brand loyalty, 
but there was an indirect effect when 
customer satisfaction and brand trust 
acted as mediators.

 Green brand image is usually 
brand perception associated with 
environmental concerns.(Chen 2010) 
Green brand image was found to 
influence consumer attitude when 
indirectly mediated by green trust. 
However, the same green brand image 
can be damages due to “greenwashing” 
i.e. the unsubstantiated and false 
claims about the “green” function of 
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the brand which create a sceptical 
attitude about green products in the 
minds of consumers (Chen & Chang 
2013.b)

 So further research by  introduces 
the construct of perceived risk of green 
brand into the relationship between 
green benefit and green brand image. 
(Lin, J., Lobo, A., & Leckie, C. (2017) 
The findings were that if perceived 
risk was higher than benefit, brand 
image will be affected as perceived 
risk negatively mediated here. Thus, 
in order to enhance brand loyalty, org 
should provide for higher allocation 
of resources to ensure that consumers 
perceived risk is as less as possible.

McAllister (1995) defined brand trust 
as “the degree to which an individual 
is confident and eager to act on the 
basis of the words, actions and results 
of others”.

 Brand affect can be said as the 
positive emotional responses that a 
brand evokes in the consumer on its 
usage (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001).
While brand trust is a long process 
which occurs after interactions and 
experiences with a brand, brand affect 
consists of spontaneous and impulsive 
feelings. (Upamannyu, N. K., & Mathur, 
G. (2013) .Chaudhuri and Holbrook 
(2001) suggest that a strong perceived 
value s directly linked with brand affect 
and is a standalone and an important 
factor in building brand loyalty. But 
brands affect is also a main variable in 
shaping brand loyalty (Ringberg and 
Gupta, 2003).Esmaeili et all ,2017 had 
in their research proposed, formulated 
and proved a model integrating green 
constructs and traditional constructs 
of brand on green purchase intention 

of consumers. Results analyzed prove 
that green brand value, brand image 
has a positive impact on brand equity 
which in turn has a meaningful impact 
on purchase intention of green brands 
of customers.

  Thus, all the above literature has 
been analyzed and a conceptual model 
with all the above constructs was 
designed in order to be tested.

Figure 1. Conceptual Model

NEED FOR STUDY
 Increasing awareness about 
Environmental Pollution and its effects 
had made customers more attracted 
towards companies that follow 
environmentally friendly measures 
in their production and operations. 
Even, governments have started to 
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think about implementing mandatory 
environmental compliance laws for 
Industries. So, the question is how 
the modern-day companies is going 
to deal with this and is this applicable 
to growing economies like India. And, 
finally what are the challenges that 
the companies would face in terms of 
Marketing and make buyers to move 
from conventional cars to Green cars.

SCOpE OF STUDY
 This study helps to understand 
the perception of customers towards 
buying Green cars and the awareness 
about environment friendly measures 
taken by the automobile companies. 
And, this study takes consideration of 
Green cars alone, the study may also be 
helpful to the automobile companies, 
marketers to frame a good green 
marketing campaign for their cars, after 
understanding the level of awareness 
and perception of consumers on green 
initiatives of automobile companies. 
And, the level of brand loyalty the 
customer possess on these brands.

OBjECTIvES

•	 To find the impact of green 
marketing promotional campaigns 
on the customer purchase decision

•	 To find the Impacts of the green 
promotion on brand image of the 
company

•	 To study how the companies 
marketed their initiatives to the 
customer

•	 To make a comparative study 
between companies following 
green practices and companies 

which don’t follow green practices

•	 Consumer perception to green 
automobile brands

•	 To propose validate and test a 
model for green marketing in the 
automobile sector

Theory framework and hypothesis 
development:

 On deeply analyzing the various 
literatures written by different authors 
emphasizes to study a set of variables 
and form constructs. The conceptual 
model highlights various constructs 
and their influences on the purchase 
decision and brand loyalty of the 
customers in buying Green cars.

The following are the constructs 
formed:
•	 Perception on green vehicles
•	 Perceived value
•	 Perceived risk
•	 Brand Affection 
•	 Brand Trust
•	 Brand personality
•	 Purchase decision and brand  

loyalty
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Table 1. Theoretical framework

CONSTRUCT vARIABLES

Perception on green vehicles

Environmental concern
Environmental performance
Environmental commitments
Environmental promises

Perceived value

Price of car
Quality of product
Self esteem and status
Ethical Interests

Perceived risk Safety
Brand of car

Brand Affection Self satisfaction
Pleasure

Brand trust Honesty of brand
Reliability

Brand Personality

Brand achievement
Emotional attachment
Brand association
Value of brand

Purchase decision and Brand 
loyalty

Importance of Brand
Advertisements
Features
Recognition
Previous experience
Time and Shifting costs
Feedbacks and positive 
comments

Hypothesis is developed based on the 
constructs and the following are the 
hypothesis developed that is to be 
examined using SPSS and interpreted 
as:

H1: Customers perception on green 
vehicles influence purchase decision 
and brand loyalty

H1: Perceived value of Green cars 
influence purchase decision and brand 
loyalty

H1: Perceived risk of Green cars 
influence purchase decision and brand 
loyalty

H1: Brand Affection of Green brands 
influence purchase decision and brand 
loyalty

H1: Brand trust influence purchase 
decision and brand loyalty

H1: Brand personality influence 
purchase decision and brand loyalty
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RESEARCh METhODOLOGY
 The research utilizes a conclusive 
research design which measures 
influence of various factors at the 
purchase decision and loyalty of 
customers while buying a green 
vehicle. The instrument was purified 
and tested for reliability and validity. 
The variables were tested and yielded 
a Chron Bach value of 0.937 which 
makes it strongly reliable. The method 
of sampling includes purposive 
sampling and estimator. The survey 
was conducted online and was 
circulated among the respondents 
through survey links in social media 
sites. The sample size was calculated 
using the power analysis method using 
G power 3 software.

Conclusive Design

Figure 2. G power 3 -power Analysis Method

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 3. Chart on perception on Green 

vehicles

 As we can infer from the above 
chart, Environmental promises of the 
brand greatly influences the perception 
of customers among the other four 
variables with the average mean value 
of 4.53. The environmental concern 
of the customers stands second with 
the average mean value of 4.52. And, 
the environmental commitments of 
the brand stand third with average 
mean value of 4.44. Finally, the 
environmental performance of the 
company attracts the least with a value 
of 4.42.

Figure 4. Chart on perceived value of Green 
cars

 Certain inferences can be made 
from the above chart, among the 
four variables quality of car mostly 
influences the perceived value of green 
cars among customers with a average 
mean value of 4.95. Followed by price 
of car with a average mean value of 
4.45. Ethical interests of the customers 
stands at third place with a average 
mean value of 4.45.And, Self-esteem 
and status influencing to the least with 
a average mean value of 4.35.

Figure 5. Chart on perceived risk of Green cars
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 Perceived risk is mostly influenced 
by the factor Safety of car with a average 
mean value of 4.67. Followed by the 
influence of Brand establishment of 
Green car brand with the average mean 
value of 4.53.

Figure 6. Chart on Brand Affection of 

customers

 It could be inferred from the above 
chart Comfort is the main factor 
that decides the brand affection of 
customers with a Average mean value 
of 4.97. Happiness comes second in 
deciding brand affection with a Average 
mean value of 4.77. The least influence 
on brand affection is experienced from 
Pleasure that a customer experiences 
on using a brand with a average mean 
value is 4.73.

Figure 7. Chart on Brand Trust of customers

 With the help of the above chart, 
we can understand that Honesty of the 
brand is the main factor in deciding 
the brand trust with a average mean 
value of 4.8. Followed by reliability of 
the brand with a average mean value of 

4.73.

Figure 8. Chart on Brand personality

 From the above chart, Value of 
brand on customers is found to greatly 
influence the brand personality with a 
average mean value of 4.05. Emotional 
attachment of a customer towards a 
brand influences comes next with a 
average mean value of  3.85. Brand 
association ranks third on influencing 
brand personality with a average 
mean value of 3.8. Finally, brand 
achievement is the least to influence 
the brand personality with a average 
mean value of 3.6.

Figure 9. Chart on purchase decision and 
Brand loyalty

 With the help of the above chart, we 
can find that Positive comments and 
feedbacks about a brand influences 
mostly in making the purchase 
decisions with an average mean value 
of 4.6.Customer Care and support 
provided by the brand influences the 
brand loyalty with a average mean 
value of 4.55. Thereby, the least 
influential among the variables on 
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purchase decision and brand loyalty is Recognition of the brand with a average 
mean value of 4.0.

CAUSAL MODEL AND hYpOThESIS TESTING

Figure 10. Theoretical framework-pLS Simulation

 As we can infer from the above frame work, perception of green vehicles is an 
independent variable influences perceived risk and perceived value. In which, 
Perceived value influences both Brand Trust and Brand Affection. Whereas, Brand 
affection is also influenced by Perceived risk. All these dependent variables together 
constitute Brand personality which leads to Purchase decision and Brand loyalty.

Table 2. Reliability of Constructs - pLS

Reliability and AvE

Construct Composite AvE Cronbach Alpha Results

PGV 0.966799 0.853479 0.956638 Reliable
PV 0.940263 0.759636 0.918715 Reliable

PR 0.939911 0.839129 0.904065 Reliable

BA 0.96778 0.909202 0.95002 Reliable

PD & BL 0.929566 0.531352 0.915179 Reliable
BT 0.975239 0.907882 0.965099 Reliable
BP 0.959277 0.68235 0.952859 Reliable

 It could be understood from the above table, all the values have a high reliability 
values greater than 0.9. So, it can be inferred that the dependent and independent 
variables are highly reliable. In addition to that, the loading values and beta values 
were also obtained for each relation of variables.
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Table 3. Bootstrap Summary

variables
Entire 

Sample 
Estimate

Mean 
of Sub 

Samples

Standard 
Error T-Static Result

     PGV->PV      0.725 0.7361 0.0613 11.8276 Significant
     PGV->PR      0.707 0.7227 0.0654 10.8104 Significant
      PV->BT      0.851 0.8577 0.0416 20.4804 Significant
      PR->BA      0.297 0.294 0.1095 2.7133 Significant
      BA->BP      0.435 0.4492 0.1348 3.2266 Significant
      BT->BP      0.404 0.3979 0.1451 2.7843 Significant

      BP->PD&BL   0.785 0.7875 0.0479 16.3946 Significant

      PV->BA      0.639 0.6404 0.104 6.1453 Significant

 (PGV- Perception of Green vehicles, PV- Perceived Value, PR- Perceived Risk, BT-
Brand Trust BA- Brand Affection, BP- Brand Personality, PD-Purchase Decision, BL- Brand 

Loyalty) 

 From the table we can find that, 
the T-Static value of Perception of 
Green value is 11.8 and 10.8 which 
reveals the positive correlation with 
perceived value and Perceived risk 
respectively. Perceived value also has 
T-values of 20.48 and 6.14 for Brand 
trust and Brand Affection respectively 
which indicates Positive correlation 
between constructs. Brand Affection 
is also having a positive relation with 
Perceived risk with a T-value of 2.71. 
In turn, Brand affection and Brand 
Trust with a T-values of 3.22 and 2.78 
has a positive relationship with Brand 
Personality respectively. And, finally 
Brand perception positively relates to 
Buying decision and Brand Loyalty 
of customers with a T-Static value of 
16.39.

FINDINGS
 With the help of PLS Model we 
can find that Perceived value and 
Brand trust are highly related with 
one another having a high impact. 

And, Brand Personality is the factor 
that influences the Purchase decision 
and brand loyalty of customer towards 
Green cars. The Perceived value has 
more influence on Brand trust because 
the variables of perceived value has 
great importance in brand trust, Price 
of car, Quality of product, Self-esteem 
and status, Ethical Interests are the 
variables used to measure Perceived 
value.

 And, the construct Brand trust 
got a high impact as per PLS model 
simulation. Environmental Promises 
of the brand seemed to be the most 
influential factor in deciding the 
Perception of green vehicles by the 
customers. Quality of the car is the 
most important factor that decides the 
perceived value of the brand. Perceived 
risk of the car is mostly decided by 
the safety of the car followed by the 
establishment of brand

 In the same way, Brand comfort 
is found to be the most influential 
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factor in creating the brand affection 
from customers towards the brand. 
Likewise, Brand trust is influenced by 
Honesty of a brand that it shows to its 
customers followed by the reliability 
of the brand. Value of brand is the 
factor that most respondents feel that 
could decide the personality of a brand 
followed by the emotional attachment. 
The most important decision of buying 
a brand is decided by the Positive 
comments and feedbacks about the 
brand and the model of car. And, the 
customers brand loyalty is totally 
depending on the customer care and 
support provided by the company to it 
customers.

 The results of the study indicate that 
Brand trust and Brand affection play a 
key role in making the buying decision 
and exhibiting a loyalty towards the 
brand. The inference is made from the 
basis of SPS simulated model. And, 
the Brand affection is considered to be 
the second most important factor in 
influencing the purchase decision of 
the customer Both Perceived risk and 
perceived value are least important 
factors in influencing the Purchase 
decisions.

DISCUSSION
 Brand Affection, is the most 
important thing that a customer 
considers in buying process of a 
Green car. Which was the outcome 
of comfort and happiness that a 
customer experiences while using the 
brand. And, finally the pleasure he 
gets on using the brand. So, the Green 
Car brands must concentrate more 
on providing a seamless experience 
that includes all the above features. 
Satisfying the customers on these 

fronts to a exceeding level may provide 
a competitive advantage for the brand 
among its customers.

 Creating a Brand Trust for the brand 
is also considered by a majority of 
the respondents as a major factor in 
making a buying decision. Which was 
measured totally based on the honesty 
of the brand and Reliability of the 
brand. Especially, honesty of the brand 
is valued highly by the customers 
in a situation whether to trust the 
brand or not. Thus, a brand must 
be more conscious on maintaining 
its image as an honest brand by 
fulfilling the promises it made to the 
customers. Fulfilling promises is seen 
as a essential part for an brand as 
this option obtained high responses 
from respondents. Eventually, being a 
honest brand makes it a reliable brand 
which is also an influential factor in 
building a strong brand trust.

 Green car brands must also 
concentrate in creating a good brand 
personality among its competitors 
to attract more customers. As brand 
personality is found to be the third 
most sought thing before making a 
purchase design. In order to create a 
better brand personality, the brand 
must ensure that its brand has got 
positive comments and feedbacks from 
its existing customers. And, the brands 
must provide a better customer care 
and support for its customers as that 
is found to be the deciding factor of 
having a loyalty towards the brand.

SCOpE FOR FURThER RESEARCh
 The study can be made extensively 
by increasing the number of constructs 
and their influence on buying 
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decisions. Since, Green brand image 
is new to Indian automobile brands 
the study can be made deeply after 
majority of the people started to use 
Green cars extensively. And, the study 
is limited only to automobile brands 
that adopt production of green cars it 
can also be used by other automobile 
companies to understand the interests 
of the customers and chalk out 
marketing plans and strategy.

CONCLUSION
 After Globalization, Industries 
started mass production which 
resulted in over exploitation of natural 
resources leading to Environmental 
pollution. So, this is the high time that 
the automobile brands shift their focus 
towards production of Green vehicles 
and protect nature. And, it would 
make customers use Green vehicles 
which will bring a paradigm effect on 
reducing pollution. In a new market 
especially a developing country like 
India the automobile brands need 
to educate customers and create 
awareness among customers on using 
Green environmental friendly cars 
it is as important as adopting green 
initiatives.

 In order to make such initiatives, 
the companies need to measure the 
perception of customers regarding 
environmental friendly cars. On 
obtaining that the company may 
understand the Green consumerism 
and its scope.  The results of the 
study implicate that the company 
need to be honest and create a good 
brand trust and brand affection. 
To attain that the company need to 
incorporate environmental friendly in 
its vision and mission. And, include 

environmentally friendly methods in 
its supply chain and make sure that 
the product is totally delivered as a 
Green product.

 Even though, Green marketing and 
green branding are trending topics in 
India, it is slightly gaining roots in the 
minds of customers and companies. 
But, the limited awareness and attitude 
among customers urges the marketers 
and researchers to do some extensive 
studies in this field to understand the 
real potential of Green cars in Indian 
market.
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